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In preparing the descriptive matter
in this thes~s free use has been made of Bu11etlns
published by the American Wood Preservers A'san.
and the u.s. Dep't. of Agriculture, Forest Products
Laboratory.
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Preservative treatment of timber has
been practiced in this and forlegn countries for
nearly a century and many effective materials and
methods have been developed. The engineer may choose
anyone of these and be sure of getting greater life
from his timbers at a saving in cost. In consider-
ing the use of treated tLmber the question of econ-
omy is naturally of first importance. There may, ot
course, be other advantages in using treated timber,
such as conservation of the supply of timber within
reasonable distance from the mine, the ability to
use species or the lowest durability, and the greater
freedom from mining interruptions caused by fre-
quent timber renewals. The matter of greatest import-
ance, however, 1s; will the use of treated timber
effect a financial saVing? The answer to this quest~
ion will depend mainly upon the relative first cost,
and the relative life of the treated and untreated
timber respectively and the cost or timber renewals
in each case.
The various preservatives developed for
the treatment of timbers protect the tLmber from de~
cay and certain kinds of insects. Whether some of the
preservatives now in use act as fire-retardants and
1
and reduce the inflammability of the timber 1s a
question that should stand considerable investigat-
ion.
Considered as to tire· resistance the
important properties of wood, and for that matter
other structural materials, are (1) the extent to
which it resists combustion, (2) its capae1ty to re-
tain strength properties under fire conditions, and
(3) its resistance to the passage or heat through
it. The relative importance of these properties
varies tor the different uses. The first property
1s of primary importance from the standpoint of the
reduction o~ damage due to :r1re; the second is sig-
nifiCant in timbers for structural purposes; and the
third 1s of importance for bulkheads, fire, and
ventilation doors.
Obviously, small scale laboratory tests
on samples of treated wood are not a sufficient
measure of the rire res1stanee of the completed
structure. Performance ratings on such assemb11e-s
must be arrived at by the full seale tests under
the customary methods in use for such purpose.
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OBJECT OF THESIS
It is the purpose of this thesis to pre-
sent some data on the fire-resistance and in~
flarnmabi11 ty of wood, treated with preservativas
commonly used for mine timber.
l'
V/OOD PRESERVATIVES (1)-; (2), (3), (4)
Many materials extend the life of wood by
reducing the deterioration by decay and animal life.
Some are more efrect1ve than others and all possess
certain disadvantages that limit their use, as well
as advantages that make them especially suitable for
spec1:fle purposes. These preservatives fall 1.nto
three general classes: those of an oily nature, like
creosote, which are relatively insoluble in water;
the salts that are injected into wood in the form
of water solutions; and those in which the toxic con~
st1tuent is carried in some volatile solvent other
than water.
COAL-TAR CREOSOTE
Coal-tar creosote 1s the most important and
most generally usefulp,reservatlve. Its advantages are
(1) its high toxicity, which makes it extremely poison-
ous to wood destroying fung1 and 1nsec.ts, (2) its
relativelnsolubi11ty in water and its low volatility
which imparts to it. a gegree of perm~
1 Number,s in parentheses reter to bibliography.
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anance under the' most varied conditions; (3) its
ease of application; (4) the ease with which its
depth of penetration can be determined; and (5) its
general availa.bility and relatively low cost.
Although for general outdoor service in
structural timbers there is, as yet~ no better pre-
servative than coal-tar creosote for some .special
purposes it has certain properties that are a dis-
advantage. 'V1thout question, freshly creosoted t1m~er
. .
can be ignited easily and w~ll burn readily, pro-
ducing a dense smoke.• The extent to which creosoted
wood should be regarded as a fire hazard has never
been.satisfactorily determined.
The odor ' of ereosoted wood 1s unpleas-
ant and may be found obJec~1onable in poorly' venti-
la ted underground openings. Workme.n sometimes object
to the use .of ereosoted wood because it 8011s their
clothes and because it sometimes burns the skin of
the face and hands, causing an1njury's1milar to .
sunburn. However~ creosoted timber has DO other ser-
10us ef~ect on the health of workmen handling or
working w!~h it.
The color of creosote and the fact that
1 t usually cannot· be p·aln:te~d over satistaetorl1y
4
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have been made with these. Experience has shown,
however, that petroleum olls used alone are not sat-
isfactory.
ZINC CHLORIDE
Zinc chloride 1s the water-soluble
preservative most extensively used in the United
States. The principal advantages of the salt are rel~
atlve cheapness, general availability. un1f.ormity
of product I. cleanliness. lack of 'odor .~, ease of ship-
ment, and lack of. fire hazard. Its chief disadvant-
age is its solubility in water, which permits it in
time to be leached .out of. the wood under moist con-
ditions. The water that 1s injected with it temp-
orarily adds considerably to the weight of the wood
and because of' this the treated timber should be
dried before using.
Zinc chloride is shipped either in
solid(fused) form or in concentrated solutions.
When freight haul is not too great, the concentrated
solution, usually Sq% strength, is shipped in drums
or tank ears. For long freight hauls the salt 1s
shipped in solid form in air-'tight drums. For use
in treating wood, water Sol11tl.onsot 3 to 5% are pre-
pared from the eoneent.r.ate.d material.
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SODIUM FLUORIDE
Sodium fluoride, in mixture with other
materials, has been used to a considerable extent
in Europe for preserving wood, especially mine tim-
bers. In United states it has been used alone ex-
perimentally' in railway ties and in mine ties and tim-
bers since 1914. It is not so soluble as zinc chloride,
since the maximum strength of the solut~on is about
4%_ For the most part its advantages and disadvant-
ages aresim11ar to those of zinc chloride. The chief
disadvantage is its relatively high price~ which
in recent years has been roughly one and one-half
times that of zinc chloride. Sodium fluoride is a
valuable ingredient in several proprietary or patent-
ed preservatives.
ARSENIC
Arsenic in various forms, either alone
or mixed with other substances, has been used as a
wood preservative for a number of years, and a con-
siderable quantity of poles, ties and other material
treated with it is now in service.
COPPER SULPHATE
Copper sulphate which has been used in
Europe"' as a wood preservative for many years, is
7
known to be efrect1ve in retarding decay. It is no
more efrect1ve than zinc chloride or sodium fluoride,
however and has no special advantages over them.
The disadvantage of this preservative 1s the fact
that it attacks iron and steel and therefore can-
not be used in ordinary treating equipment.
MERCURIC CHLORIDE
Mercuric chloride was first used for
the preserving of wood in 1705, and its use wasaga1n
reported in 1767.The first commercial treating plant
in the United States, built in 1848, used this pre~
servatlve and 1s still' doing so. The use of mercuric
chloride in the United States,· however, has not.
greatly increased in a11 this time. Undoubtedly it
1s effective in prolonging the life of wood but its
relatlvel,. high price, 1ts extremely poisonous'cha'r-
aeter, and its eorrosiveness to metal have militated
against it.
Many preservatlve.s are sold under trade
names of various kinds. Some of them are ordinary
coal-tar creosote, or coal..tar area.sote that has
been modified slightly by taking out 'some of the
solid ingredients. Others have, had lighter. tractions
removed, making them., higher boiling than the ordinary
8
run of creosote. In the main, preservatives derived
from coal-tar creosote are good preservatives and
may be used with assurance.
In a second group are preservatives in-
jected in water solutions, whether or not these are
good depends upon the materials of which they are
composed. A few, containing arsenic or sodium fluo-
ride, give what appear to be promising results. In-
cluded in this group are Ac-Zol and Wo~an salts.
AC ..ZOL
Ac-Zol 1s a proprietary preservative
which originated in Belgium about 1911. It 1s the
result of the action ..of phenol. on copper and zinc·
oxide.s. These phenolates are kept in solution. by
ammonia, which evaporates and .leave.s the salts in
the wood. Ac.-'Zol 1s shipped .in. concentrated solution,
which 1s d11ute.d with. 94 parts or watar, for use in
trea.ting timber.
WOLMAN SALTS
Wolman salts is a preservative originating
in Germany. Three .salts are now aval.1abl.e in. United
States. (I) Triollth is eomposed chiefly of sodium
fluoride to which, ,eertaln b1..ehromates and nitre.ted
phenols have. been .added •.This sal.t. is rec.ommended
for ties, mine timbers and genera.l purposes. (2)
Minollth is trlo1i.th .to which c.bemlcals such a,~ .. '
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borax or rock salt have been added to make the timber
more fire resistant. (3) Tanolith 1s triolith to
which an arsenate salt has been added to make the
timber more resistant to the attacks or insects.
Wolman salts being,water soluble some
question might arise as to the possibility of the
salt leaching out under moist conditions. The fol-
lowing statements are taken'~rom the manufacturers
bulletins.
'-'Unlike other salt preservet1vas which will
totally liquefy'within twenty-four hours from
moisture drawn from the surrounding air Wolman salt
that has been exposed. since 1918 has never taken on
enough moisture to even cake or'harden. tt
1tDi_nitrophenol 1s classed as a dye product
with a well recognized effect of fixation on wood
fibre. The chromates added as neutralizing and mord-
ant ingredients of Wolman salt are the most common
form of mordant used in the dye industry,and un..
quest1'onably contribute to a not1ceabl~ degree in the
diffusion and penetration of the sal·ts, partioularly
of the dl-nitrophenol. This is very eVident when
phenol-fluoride mixtures are used without the chromates,
. .
the d1-nltpophenol. then markedly filtering out in
10
a thin layer at the surface t:'
"In discussing the subject of elimination
or leaching or water soluble preservatives, it is im-
portant to have in mind just how such elimination can
take place, in order to form correct conclusions as
to the length of time during which an effective a~
mount of preservat,lve, will remain in the timber.'
Since vapor cannot transport salt, as is evidenced
in every laboratory where determination- of salt
content of a solution is arrived by 8vs.p.oratlng of
the watar and we1gh1.ng ,the remaining sal.t" the re-
moval of water solub1e preservative can only occur in
one of three ways:
1. Water finding its way into the interior,
dissolving the salt,' and running out again as water in
liquid f'o~. This can only occur under very unusual
circumstances, the resistance of wood to the m~vement
of water through its structure being very great.
2. Movement of salt, under attraction or
external moisture, toward the surface of the timber
whence it might be washed away by water or blQ1m away'
by drying air currents. This w111 ,take place in the
case of a hygroscopic salt,'but the inertness of the
Wolman salt ingredients assures against th'1s form of
11
removal. There cannot be any movement of the WoLman
salt due to the powerful fixation of the dye like
character of the Ingr~dients that make up the pre-
servative. It is actually dyed into the wood, much
in the same manner as fast dye 1s put into fabric.
3. Diffusion will take place whenever a
strong solution ot salt is in contact with another
body of water, unless there has been a powerful fix-
ation of the salts within the wood fibres. The degree
to which this osmosis occurs depends upon completeness
of solution of the sal~s in the. interior and the in-
timacy of contact or such interior solution with
standing water outside. Under all practical conditions
it is likely to be very slow as the penetration or
water into the interior of timber to such an extent
as to provide actual liquid contact necessary for
such diffusion requires many days immersion and in
service conditions such long continued immersion does
not normally oec,u~ "..,excep',t, in ...piling. tt
"'The practical experience wi th timbers
under very extreme condition of moisture such as in
some of the deep, wet and very warm Silesian mines,
where long stre~ches of Wolmanized framing erected
in 1911 ·are still in good condition with ,their bases
12
in running water, gives .effective practical support
to the above conslderations. tt
METHODS OF APPLYING WOOD PRESERVATIVES(2),(5),(6),(7)
The amount of protection given by a good
preservative depends upon" the absorption and pene-
tration, obtained. Same preservative processes are
simple and' inexpensive, while others are complicated,
requiring expensive, equipment. The protection obtained
from the simplest and cheapest processes, although it
will generally more than pay for the work, will not
be so great as that obtained with the more thorough
but also the more expensive methods.
For satisfactory results with any treat-
ing process the timber should be sound, and in proper
condition for treatment. It should be peeled, tree
from decay and for best results, seasoned. Pre-'
servatlves will not make. weak timber strong nor re-
store the strength of timber that has been partially
destroyed by decay. Further, except in material of
small ,dimensions, the preservative and the heat of
the process c,an not be expected always to kill all
fungus growth in an infeeted, or partially decayed
stick.
Pee11ng rQund or slabbed timber is
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necessary to ena.ble it to seas.on quickly, to avoid
decay, and insect damage and also, because pre-
servatives will not penetrate bark satisfactorily.
Strips of even thin inner bark may pre-
vent penetration.
Patches of bark left on during treatment
usually falloff in time and expose untreated wood,
thus permitting decay to reach the interior of the
stick.
Applying surface treatment to green or
wet wood is practically useless, becau.se preservative
cannot penetrate wood that is already rull of water.
Either kiln or a1'r seasoning is sa tisfac tory but air
seasoning is the most Widely used and is the cheapest
and most efrective.
Wood that 1s resistant to penetration by
preservatives ~s sometimes incised before treatment
to permit deeper and more uniform penetration. To
accomplish this, the timber passes through a machine
having horizon'tal and vertical roll.era equipped with
teeth that sink into the wood to a pre-determined
depth, usually one-half to three-quarters o~ an inch.
The teeth are spaced so as to give the desired dis-
tribution with the minimum. number of1ncis1ons.
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Preservatives will penetrate into wood much further
in a longitudinal direction than in a direction per-
pendicular to the grain of the stick. The incisions
expose end grain surfaces and permit longitudinal
penetration.
The incising or timber has proved very
effective.
PAINTING OR SPRAYING
Painting or spraying timber with a preserva-
tive is a cheap and rapid method of treatment. The
penetration is so slight, however that rough hand-
ling or checking will later expose the timber to
attack by fungi.
DIPPING
The dipping process, used with creosote
and similar preservatives, is simply the submerging
of the timber in hot preservati.e for a short tlm~,
usually 5 to 15 minutes. The penetration obtained, ~n
e~cept1onal cases, may be ene-fourth of an inch. but
usually it will be one-sixteenth of an inch or less.
The dipping process gives greater assurance than the
painting or spraying that the timber will be thoroughly
covered with the preservative and should result in
a longer life.
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HOT AND COLD BATH
The hot and cold bath treatment is the most
effective of the non-pressure methods. The treat-
ment consists in heating the wood in preservative
in an open tank for several hours, and then qUickly
submerging it in cold preservative: for several~hours.
The principle involved is that on heating the air and
moisture in the wood expands. '¥hen cooling takes place,
whether fast or slow, the air contracts and the the
moisture condenses, creating a partial vacuum and the
preservative is drawn into the wood. The pre.servative
commonly used 1s coal-tar creosote but water soluble
preservatives, such as zinc chloride, may be used.
PRESSURE METHODS
The most effective method of applying wood
preservatives employs pressure. Pressure processes
differ from one another in a few details but the
principle 1s the same in all. The wood, placed on
steel trucks, is run into a long steel cylinder, which
:1s.",then closed and filled with preservative. Pressure
then forces the preservative into the wood until 'it
~as absorbed the required amount. This amount 1s
considerable, and a deep penetration 1s obtained.
Two principal types of p,ressure treatment, the full ..
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cell a.nd the empty-cell, are in common use.
FULL~CELL PROCESS
The full-cell creosoting process 1s
widely used when the retention of a maximum quantity
of preservative is desired. The steps in this pro-
cess are as follows: (1) After the charge of timber
has been placed in the treating cylinder a prelim-
inary vacuum is applied for one-half hour or more
to remove the air from the cylinder and as much as
possible rrom the wood. (2) The preservative, pre-
Viously heated to the d~s1red·treat1ng temperature,
1s admitted to the cylinder without the admission
of air. (3) Atter the cylinder has been filled,
pressure is applied until the required absorption
of preservative is obtained. (4) V/hen the pressure
period hasbeen.completad the' preservative 1s with-
drawn from the cylinder. (5) A short final vacuum
1s usually applied to reduce dripping.
EMPTY-CELL PROCESS
The object of empty-cell treatment 1s
to obt~1n deep penetration with low net retention
or preservative. Two empty-cell treatments are
commonly used-
The Rueplng &mpty-eell prooess has been
·17
widely used, both in Europe and in the United states.
The general prooedure 1s as follows: (1) Air under
pressure is forced into the treating 'cylinder, which
contains the charge of timber. The air penetrates
some species easily, requiring but a few minutes
application o£ pressure. In treating the more re-
sistant species air pressure is maintained for one-
halt to one hour before admitting the preservative.
Air pressures o£ 25 to 100 pounds per square inch,
depending on retention of preservative desired are
used. (2) Following the application of preliminary
air pressure the preservat1v'e is admitted to the
cylinder. During the filling period the pressure
within the tank 1s constant. When the treating cy-
linder is filled with preservative the pressure 1s
raised to a higher point ,and continued until the
desired absorption is reached. (3) At the end of
the pressure period the prese~vatlve is drained from
the cylinder and a final vacuum removes the surplus
preservative from the wood.
The second empty--cell proces,s, the
Lowry, differs :from the Ruep1ng in that it does not
employ 'the initial air pressure. In the Lowry process
the preservative is admitted to the cylinder without
either an'lnlt1alair pressure" or a vacuum. The air
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originally in the wood is imprisoned during the fill-
ing period. After the filling period'pressure 1s
a.pp.11ed and held until the desired absorption takes
place.
DETERMINATION OF ABSORPTION
The following statement is quoted from the
American Wood Preservers' Association's standard
specification for zinc chloride. "Retention or Pre-
servative: No charge shall eont~1n less than 90% nor
more than 110% or the quantity of preservative that
may be specified; but.the average retention of pre-.
servative by the materia'l treated under any contract
or order shall be at least 100% of the quantity spec-
ified. The amount of preservative retained shall be
calculated on the basis of preservative at 1000 F.,
from readings of working-tank gauges, or seales, or
from weights before and after treatment of loaded
trams on suitable track scales, checked as may be
desired by..the purchaser's representative. It
Report of treatment With zinc chloride:
Vacuum of 23 inches held for 1 hour. Charge treated to
refusal. Maxima pressure, 175 lbs. Time, 2 hours and
10 minutes. Temperature 175 degrees F. high, 174
degrees F. low. Final vacuum 20 inches attained in
19
30 m~nutes,' then broken and charge pUlled. The lumber
contained 200 cubic feet of material. The absorption
by volume figured at 40% gives 80 cubic feet of 3
1/4% solution. at 175 degrees, which figured at 62.6
lbs. per cubic foot,. or a net absorption or 5,008
lbs., gives .1.62.76 Ibs. of zinc chloride or 0.814 lb.
per cubic foot.
Calculations for the absorption of other
preservatives would be of a similar nature.
PROCEDURE FOR TESTS
All specimens treated were well seasoned
Douglas Fir. 3/8 x 11/16 .. % .18 lnche.s. Three pre-
servatives were.. used for treating; creosote, 4% solu-
tion of zinc c~or1de and 10% solution of Wolman
salts.
20
specimen, is as rollows: (1) Placing timber in treat-
ing cylinder (Fig. 1). (2) Filling with preservative
and raising to the proper temperature (150 to 170
degrees F.). (3) Applying pressure (52 to ~5 lbs.
,per square inch.) (4) Draining preservative from
cylinder. (5) Drying specimens.
J
This procedure was followed in treating
all specimens with the different preservatives. In
treating in this manner the assumption 1s made that
different amounts ot preservative will be absorbed
by the wood because or the time element. In order
to secure a comparison between freshly creosoted
timber and creosoted timber tha t has had time for
thorough drying some specimens were treated in Sept-
ember 1933 and others in February 1934.
INFLAMMABILITY TESTS (8), (9 ), (10)
Various attempts, resulting in many £orms
of tests, have been made to measure the inflammab111ty
or fire resistance or wood. In general these attempts
may be elass'1~f'1ed':'UJ1der tests on samples of wood
and tests on 1:?11~l:t~p assemblies under approximate
:fire conditions. Teets on built-up as'semb11es are




The flame~penetrat1on test by which a gas
burner or blow-torch 1s applied to a piece of wood
has been used by many as a measure or tire resistance.
In some forms of this test,the time required for a
flame to burn through a board or timber or for a
loaded timber to fail when subjected to the flame
is used as a measure ot fire resistance. The depth
or flame penetration in a board, the area of un-
bu~ned wood in a timber, and the time required for a
loaded timber in contact with the flame to fail are
measures of the resistance of the wood to flame
penetration.
A number of fire resistant tests are based
on measuring the time or flaming and glow1~g of the
wood which has b~en ignited and then removed from
the source of ignition. Such tests as the 1t cr1b",
"splinter"', It shavings" ,n timber!l and "muffle" are
based on this principle. Most of these tests show
d1.f.ferences in fire resistan.ce between wood UIitreated
and effectively treated with fire retardants, but
the time. required for 19n1t,ion and of fla.ming and
glowing a:rter.lgn1tion depends.upon so many condit1ons
that such tests are or doubtful value as an accurate
measure of fire resistance.
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Closely related to the time required
for ignition is the temperature of ignition. T~s
test has been perfected until it 1s more precise
and definite than the time or glowing and flaming
but here again the ignition temperature mayor may
not measure the essential property of fire resistance.
It is possible, for example, for a piece of wood
that ignites at high temperature to continue to
burn and give orf more heat than a piece which ignites
at a lower temperature.
In nearly all tests referred to com-
paratively small. pieces of wood were used, and in
most cases, the entire. pieces were sUbjected in test
to uniform temperatures. As a result, the entire
specimen starts burning at the same time in most
tests and affords no direct measure of the tendency
of wood to spread flame.
To overcome the limitations of test methods
used in the past, M.E.Dunlop of the Forest Products
Laboratory, devised what 1s now commonly called the
"fire-tube" shown in Fig. 2.
It is an apparatus which shows directly
and progressively during the test the loss in weight







































exposed to conditions approximating those eXisting
in fires. The fire-tube test has a number of advant~
ages over other forms or test that are commo~y used.
It is sensitive enough. to show differences in the
inflammability or different species or untreated
wood or of the same species or wood at a different
moisture content. It shows differences between
effect1veness or different chemicals, and differences
between various absorptions of the same chemical.
Furthermore, the test results are expressed numerically
and can be duplicated with a reasonable degree of
accuracy.
The fire-tube used in these tests is
s1ml~ar~. lni~~construet ion. to the one .developed e. t
the Forest Products Laboratory. Due to the small
'.
size of the treating cylinder stioks 18 inches long
were the maximum. length treated. For burning 1n the
fire-tube the 'sticks w,ere cut to 12 inches.
The fire-tube 1s essentially an open,
galvanized-iron tube in which the specimen 1s burned
while suspend~d from a balance arm. A gas flame 1s
applied to the .lower port10n of the spee1mellfor one
minute. To the balance arm is attached a pointer that
indicates on a seale the percentage loss in weight
26
as the burning proceeds. The temperature at the top
of the tube is measured by means of a pyrometer.
As the wood 1s decomposed by the flame the coals
that drop are caught in the bottom of the tube.
In testing any specimen the flame 1s placed
under the specimen for one minute and then removed.
The temperatures built up at the top of the'
tube, after the removal of the initial flame, are
due entirely to the combustion of the wood.
Temperature and percentage loss in weight
readings are taken at one-half minute intervals.
These readings are taken as long as the specimen
continues to glow.
The results so far obtained, by the
Forest Products Laboratory, with the fire-tube
apparatus indicate that ,1 t is a reasonably accurate
method of measuring the tendency of the wood to sup-
port combustion and that the test data can be express-
ed in definite numerical terms. The test apparently
shows the tendency of wood to cause the spread of
flame and the building up or temperature.
These characteristics are essentially








































Average of three burning tests on ere-


































FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON UNTREATED WOOD
No. 1 No. 2
Time %loss in Temp. Time %1088 in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 5 95 1/2 7 100
1 13 160 1 18 170
1-1/2 25 200 1-1/Q 29 210
2 38 240 2 43 250
2-1/2 50 270 2-1/2 58 280
3 62 300. 3 70 295
3-1/2 73 305 3-1/2 78 290
4 78 290 4 80 275
4-1/2 78 265 4-1/2 80 240
No.3 No.4
1/2 4 110 1/2 4 110
1 15 180 1 14 170
1-1/2 26 220 1-1/2 24 205
2 38 250 2 35 235
2-1/2 49 275 2-1/2 47 265
3 60 300 3 60 285
3-1/2 70 310 3-1/2 70 300
4 78 305 4 77 295
4-1/2 79 280 4-1/2 79 275
The average of these four tests is in
Table No.1 page 28.
28a
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON CREOSOTED WOOD
Wood treated for 30 minutes in September 1933
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time, %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. weight degrees c.
1/2 J 4 125 1/2 4 1201 -' , 14 185 1 13 180
1-1/2 23 215 1-1/2 22 215
2 34 240 2 32 250
2-1/2 43 260 2-1/2 40 265
3, 53 280 3 50 285
3-1/2 62 295 3-1/2 58 295
4 70 300 4 65 305
4--1/2 80 280 4-1/2 71 300
No. 3
1/2 . 5 1'25
1 15 185







Table No. 2,page 28, is the average of
these tests.
28b
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON C·y{EOSOTED WOOD
Wood treated for 60 minutes in September 1933.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time % loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 5 95 1/2 7 130
1 16 135 1 20 200
1-1/2 27 160 1-1/2 33 240
2 38 185 2 46 265
2-1/2 50 205 2-1/2 60 285
3 63 225 3 72 300
3-1/2 73 230 3-1/2 79 295
4 80 210 4 80 270











After running test number one the position
of the pyrometer, at the top pf the tube~ was found
to be wrong and this test was discarded.
Table No.3, page 29, 1s the average of
tests 2 and 3.
28c
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON CREOSOTED WOOD
Wood treated for 90 minutes in September 1933
No. 1 No. 2
Time %loss in Temp. Time %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 5 120 1/2 7 140
1 16 180 1 19 190
1-1/2 28' 210 1-1/2 30 215
2 39 235 2 42 235
2-1/2 50 250 2-1/2 53 250
3 62 260 3 67 250
3-1/2 73 260 3-1/2 76 250
4 79 255 4 80 235











Table No.4, page 29, 1s the average of
these tests,.
28d
FIRE..TUBE TESTS ON CREOSOTED WOOD
'food treated for 30 minutes in February 1934.
No. 1 No. 2
Time %loss in Temp. Time % loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min weight degrees c.
1/2 7 145 1/2 5 100
1 17 185 1 17 160
1-1/2 27 210 ~-1/2 29 190
2 37 215 2 42 215
2-1/2 48 240 2-1/2 56 235
3 60 . 250 3 69 240
3-1/2 70 255 ·3-1/2 76 240
4 78 250 -4 80 230
4-1/2 80 230 4-1/2 80 215
No. 3 No. 4
1/2 5 135 1/2 5 115
1 17 195 1 15 155
1-1/2 27 225 1-1/2 26 190
2 38 240 2 38 210
2-1/2 48 250 2-1/2 49 220
3 60 260 3 60 230
3-1/2 72 265 3-1/2 71 235
4 80 260 4: 17 230
4-1/2 82 240 4..1/2 80 215
Table No.5, page 30, is the average of
these tests.
28e
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON CREOSOTED WOOD
,Wood treated for 60 minutes in February 1934.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight d.~grees c.
1/2 7 140 1/2 7 140
1 20 190 1 19 200
1-1/2 31 215 1-.1/2 31 225
2 45 227 2 42 245
2-1/2 55 240 2-1/2 53 250
3 67 250 3 65 260
3-1/2 75 250 3-1/2 74 260
4 79 230 4 80 250











The high loss in weight readings in tests
land 3 are due to the fact that the specimen was
so thoroughly burned that pieces dropped from the
specimen.
Table No.6, page 30, is the average of
these tests.
2Sf
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON CREOSOTED WOOD
Wood treated for 90 minutes in February 1934
No. I No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 8 105 1/2 5 125
1 18 150 1 16 160
1-1/2 30 185 1-1/2 26 190
2 39 200 2 38 190
2-1/2 51 220 2-1/2 48 220
3 62 235 3 60 230
3-1/2 72 245 3-1/2 70 235
4 79 240 4 78 235
4-1/2 82 210 4-1/2 83 215
Table No.7, page 31, 1s the average of
these tests.
28g
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON ZINC CHLORIDE WOOD
Wood treated with zinc chloride for 30 minutes.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time 10 loss in Temp.
min. weight Degrees c. ,min. weight degrees C•.
1/2 3 105 1/2 5 95
1 13 120 1 15 110
1-1/2 20 125 1-1/2 20 110
2 22 115 2 20 100
2.-1/2 22 105 2-1/2 20 100
3 22 100 3 20 95
N'o. 3 No. 4
1/2 5 90 1/2 5 85
1 12 100 1 16 100
1 ..1/2 12 95 1..1/2 20. 100
2 14 95 2 . 20 95
2-1/2 14 85 2-1/2 20 85
3 , ..... 3 20 80
Table No.8, page 31, is the, average of
these tests.
28h
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON ZINC CHLORIDE VJOOD
Wood treated for 60 minutes.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 3 75 1/2 2 70
1 10 90 1 10 90
1-1/2 12 85 1-1/2 12 85
2 12 80 2 12 80
2-1/2 12 75 2-1/2 12 75








Table No.9, page 32, is the average or
these tests.
281
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON ZINC CHLORIDE \VOOD
vVood trea ted for 90 minutes.
No.1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in ""Temp_
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 4 75 1/2 2 70
1 10 85 1 9 85
1-1/2 12 85 1-1/2 10 80
2 12· 80 2 10 80
2-1/2 12 75 2-1/2 10 70








Table No. 10, page 32; 1s the average
of these testse
28j
FIRE-TUBE TESTS ON WOLMANIZED WOOD
Wood treated for 90 minutes.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in Tell:lp~'
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 3 70 1/2 2 70
1 10 85 1 12 85
1-1/2 12 80 1 ..1/2 13 80
2 12 80 2 13 75
2-1/2 12 75 2-1/2 13 75









Table No. 12, page 33, is the average
of these tests.
28k
FIRE..TUBE TESTS ON WOLMANIZED WOOD
Wood treated for 60 minutes.
No. 1 No. 2
Time % loss in Temp. Time %loss in Temp.
min. weight degrees c. min. weight degrees c.
1/2 3 70 1/2 4 75
1 11 90 1 13 95
1..1/2 12 90 1-1/2 17 95
2 13 85 2 17 90
2-1/2 13 80 2-1/2 17 80












Average of two burning tests on cre-




































Average or three burning tests on cre-



































Average o~ tour burning tests on ere-




































Average of three burning tests on ere-



































Average of two burning tests on cre-

































Average or four burning tests on zinc

























Specimens charred practically entire
length (Fig. 3).
Table No. 9
Average of three burning tests on zinc




























Specimen charred for 3/4 of length.
Average of three burning tests on wood


























Specimen charred £or 1/2 of length
Table No. 11
Average of three burning tests on Wol-




























Specimen charred for 3/4 of length
Average of three burning tests on Wol~


























Specimen charred for 1/2 of length
EXPLANATION OF CHARTS
Chart No. 1
Loss in weight plotted against time.
Untreated wood and creosoted wood treated 30, 60 and
90 minutes in September 1933.
All creosoted wood curves follow the un~
treated wood curves very closely, the creosote
causing very little difference in the rate of burn-
ing.
Attention 1s called to Curye C. This
curve shows a higher loss than Curve D which might
be caused by a slight d1fterenc~ in the character of
the wood thereby .causing a greater absorption of
creosote and ah1gher rate of burning.
All these specimens. 19nited easily and
the flame travelled very rapidly to the top of the
tube. All specimens completely destroyed.
Chart No. l--A
Temperature plotted against time. Un-
treated wood and creosoted wood. treated 30,60 and
90 minutes in.September 1933.
These eurvesshow the temperature ob-
tained at the top of the tube. They follow the same
general trend a·s the lQss1:a weight curves.
34
Chart No. 2
Loss in weight plotted against time.
Specimen treated with creosote,1n February 1934, and
burned in the fire-tube in March 1934.
The 90 minute curve(C) falls between the
~ti ......... , ""'".
30 and 60 minute curves.
Chart No. 2-A
Temperatures plotted against time. Cre-
osoted wood treated 30, 60 and 90 minutes, February
1934.I this chart the curve for _the 90 minute treating
falls below both the 30 and 60 minute curves.
Chart No. 3
Loss in weight plotted against time.
Zinc chloride treatment for 30,60 and 90 minutes •
.-
There 1s, no. que,stion that different amounts ot pre-
servative were absorbed by these specimens. The curve
C having the greatest absorption of zinc chloride
shows the least lOS,S in. weight.
Chart No 3--A
Temperatures plotted against time. Zinc
chloride treatment for 30,60 and 90 minutes. Temp-
erature curves follow the same general trend as loss
in weight eurv'es. The greater the absorption of zinc.




Loss in weight plotted against time.
Wolman salt treatment for 60 and 90 minutes. The
two curves are practically the same but the 90 min-
ute curve shows a smaller·: .. loss in weight.
Chart No. 4-A
Temperatures plotted against time. Wol-
man salt treatment for 60 and 90 minutes. The 90
"







creoso·ted WOOd, 90 minute
treatment in September 1933
Curve ,0 .. - ereosoted wood, 90 minute
treatment in February 1934
Curve D .. - zinc. e~or1de WOOd, 90 mln-
ute treatment.
Curve E -~ Wolmanized wood, 90 minute
treatment.
Curves..B· and C g1ve a comparison between
fresh1y creosoted wood and ereosoted wood that has
had time tor thGrough drying. There seems to be very
little difference in the rate of burning. The creo-
sated specimens have higher rates or burning than
the untreated wood but ~or all practical purposes
could be considered the same.
Curves D and E show very clearly that
zinc chloride and Wolman salt are fire-retardants.
The Wolman salt used being somewhat better than zinc
chloride.
In burning all specimens the flame remain-
ed under the stick for one minute. Atter the removal
of the flame the creosoted, and mntreated wood con-
tinued to burn and were. completely destroyed.
Upon removing the flame from. the zinc
chloride and the Wolman1zed specimens the burning
continued but for a very short time, usually 1/4 of
a minute. The curves show very little loss in weight
after 1~1/2 minutes.
Chart No. 5..A
Temperature::·eurves of the same specimens
as in Chart No.5. Attention-is called to Curves D
and E. The temperature begins to fall immediately
upon the removal of. 'the flame showing tha t there 1s




1. Zinc chloride and Wolman salt in
add1t19n to their preservative properties have also
a fire-retardant effect and should be used, other
considerations being equal, in mines where the flre-
hazard 1s of major importance.
2. There is little difference, from the
fire-hazard standpoint, between untreated and cre-
osoted wood.
3. Freshly creosoted wood has a slightly
higher burning rate than thoroughly dried creosoted
wood.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. A further study on zinc chloride
a.nd Wolman salt as f1re~petardants, showing preser-
vative injected in pounds per cubic foot and cost
data on same.
2. A more complete study on the in-
flammability of creosoted woods. This should in-
clude:
1. Pounds injeoted per cubic foot.
2. Freshly creosoted and thoroughly
dried ereosoted specimens.




4. Use of the fire-tube along with
small~scale bU11t~up assemblies of square-sets,
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1. Wood Preservatlves-- u.s. Deptt. of Agriculture,
Forest Products Laboratory-- Geo. M. Hunt.
2. Elements or Mlnlng-- Lewis.
3. Wolman Salts-- American Lumber and Treating
Corporation-- 25 Broadway. New York City.
4. Zinc Chlor1de-- Grassel11 Chemical Co.
Cleveland Ohio.
5. Methods of Applying Wood Preservat1ves-- U.S.
Deptt. of AgricUlture, Forest Products Laboratory--
Geo. M. Hunt.
6. Reports of the Committee on T1mberlng-- American
Mining Congress.
7 • u.s. Bureau of Mines - - Bul. No. 2350' 1925.
8. The ."Fireproofing of Wood-- u.s. Dep't. of
A~rleulture, Forest Products Laboratory-- T.R.
Truax.
9. American Society for Testing Mater1als-- Vol. 29
Pa:r·t 2 -- 1929. Fir. Resistance ot Wood.
10. Measuring Fire Resis,t.alllce o~ Wood-- American
Society of ~echan1eal Englneers-- Vol. 52--Part 2
1930
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Canadian Mining. and M.tall.urgy..~ BU1.• 217 .. 1930
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Mining Congress. Journal March- 1929
Mining Congress Journal Mareh- 1925
Mining Congress Journal April.... ,1927
Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Institute -- Sept. 9,
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Hot and cold bath
Incising
Inflammability tests
Lowry
Mercuric chloride
Methods of treating
Pa.inting
Peeling
Petroleum
Procedure for tests
treating
inflammability
Ruep1ng
Recommendations
Sodium fluoride
Seasoning
Tar
Tables
Wolman salt
Zinc chloride
16
14
21
18
8
13
15
13
5
20
21
17
38
7
14
5
28 to 33
9
6
55
